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The time is right to moveand improveand
we shall!

That phrase summarizes what I see as I assessthe
State of the Schools in Oregon..All of the recent
reports on education and the attention they have
received have created an atmosphere in which we
can make some significant improvements in Our;,
education system and take some important steps
in oui\joumey toward-educational ekcellence for
every Oregon youngster.

The eight-point plan I have proposed in. this
'address will prdvide a centerpiece for continued
movement toward exCellehce. I encourage' each
Oregonia0 to stand up and be counted by letting'
me know how you feel about these proposals and
by offering suggestions for improvements in bur
schools.

AS we work together through this!!Oregon Yea.r.of
the Schools" it is. important that all
participate in the discussions of what it is
eipect of our schools and what we are Willing 0'6
'together to reach those_expectations.

Verne A. Duncan
State Superintendest
of Public. Instruction "



This is an exciting year iNeducation. A lot of
attention is being focused on sChools right:now as
a result of the various national reports that have
been released in the past several months.

While some may be Critical of the recommen0a- .

,tionf' in those reports, I think the fact that the 's
nation's attention is focused on education creates
a climate in which we can make some changes and
iinprovemeths that would nol have been possible
only a year ago.

In .a few minutes I will outline some proposals I
believe will move us furiher down the road
toward educational excellenCe.

It is exciting to me that we haVe the opportunity to
make major improvements in Our schools,
especially this year which has been designated by
Governor Atiyeh as - the Oregon Year of the
Schools:

You will often hear and see the phrase, "Your
public schOolsThere's no better place to learn;'
.during this school year, as that is the theme that
has been adopted for the OregonYear of the
Schools-But if is more than just a fancy slogan,
more than just 'a :public relations gimmick.
Behind that slogan is a full-scale effort in Commu-
nities throughout Oregon to create an atinosphere
in which we as Oregonians can determine what it
is we expect of our schools and at we are willing
Ito do togetherlo see that it haMns.

There will be community surveys to determine
-exactly what we thinl our schoolsdo well and not

BL:so well There will be community activities to
provide a chAnce for Oregonians to find out 'first
hand what their schools are doing and why. \,

The Year of the. Schools provides us with the
opportunity to demonstrate that we in Oregon
care about our children% future andare willing to
provide them .with the educational opportunitieS
to make that future a success. I hope eachof you
will take the opportunity to visit your local school
during this year I think you will find it tbbe an
exciting and vibrant place with children eager to

ea learn and teachers and administrators eager to,
help them.

It somewhat ironic that in this Oregon Year of
_*the SchoOls need4O face the issue: of clOsing'

down-entire school districts due",to lack of operat s

ing hinds.. But face it,' we must



School Finance ,

I think it is apparent by now that our schools.haye
becOme tile bullseye in a §hooting gallery crated
by the 'Oregon Legislature by its failure to settle
the property tax relief question., Vam like the
person who said of himself; I'M the world's

/greatest optimist; I'm just .not sure my optimism
;is justified."

A2 we meet here today, five days before the elec-
- lions that will determine whether or not nearly 40

pertent of Oregon's school children will be
allowed to continue their education for the entire
school year, the situation looks grim.

\Lincoln c, OtuitY schools are closed! Five thousand
children are being denied an education. _Fifty-,
seven other districts, including SIX of our tes4
largest, still need levy aPproval to have thefundir7

necessary to operate durin,g thiS school year which
began just last Week, Will we have more 'school
Closures?, We very' well may And that is a trag:
edya. tragedy with long lasting consequences.

What message do we send Our children about the
(importance we place on education? What mes,-;.
'sage do we gend to those corporate executives we
. are trying to attract to Oregon? What inessage ato
we send ourselves about our Values as a society?
The messages are not cause for joy.

There can be no, student achievement, no excel-
' lence in eduCation 41,the schoolhouse doors are
closed. No Oregon school should ever. haVe to.
close its doors because of lack of funding! I hope:
each of us.coVileri-the enormity ofour respOnsi- e
bility as weqo to .the Lions next Tuesday.And
hope our legislators who `lire 'Meeting. today in
special. session face up to their. responsibility 'to
provide real property tax relief to our citizens and
-some much needed fiscal stability for our schools.

National Reports-

I mentioned the national reports on improving
education that have recently been issued: It .:
ncourages me that,there- is. so 'much interest in ,-

our schools, for, only when people really, care can
We make thin& happen.NOW is the-time to esca-
late our efforts to improve schools.

, ,



That does not mean we have not been working all
along to improve our education system. In .fac`t,
'many of the reports being issued confirm some of
the decisions we have made about Oregon edam
n

-.
. .
on the.past decade.

.

Oregonians need to know that for the past ten
years we, have been following a carefully planned
course to achieve school improvement. e..From th,
moment we siopPethevaluating-schools-Ton-the
number of toilets and light fixtures they had and
began looking instead at the goals, objectives and

. expectations of their education programs, we
haVe been constantly upgrading the quality, of
Oregon education.

Perhaps we have moved too slowly. It has taken a
long time to get everyone at all levels thinking
along the same track, and we have learned a lot

---over-,the-past-several years from the research
about what makes effective teachers and effective
schools. I think we have now reached the point
,where we can accelerate our school improvement
efforts and make demonstrable progress through
the retnaainder of this decade. I am here today to
announce a proposal for some major changes in
.0regon education.

New Proposals

The I will outline for you is what .I will
subMit to the State: Board of Education next week
for Consideiation. Some of the items will require.'
legislative. action,' both in statute changes and in
funding. I submit those requests to the 1985
session; others can be put into effect sooner, and I

-.will urge rapid action. by the StatenBoard.

The program I propose has:- ,eight -- components;
although all are related, each is a distinct element
necessary, to,inove our edUcatiOri system, further.
toward the excellence-of which we are capable.

I shall briefly ;list the Major coMponents, then
cxpand sondewhat upon them individually. If my
propoSals are adoPted:

: 1. We will,develop a state required curricultim
in lbaiic academic programs, kindergarten
thr gh grade 12.

We will .administer .a state test to every
Oregon stddent" in the:3rd, 6th 'and ..10th
.grades
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. We will institute a state 8th grade examina-
tiOn for all students as They complete their
grade school program. s".-

. We will increase the state graduation require-
ments in math and science"and review all of
the current graduation-requirements.

5.. We will develop a profile on the performance
of each school in Oregon as a means of mea:
suring how- well they are meetipg expecta-

,

-lions. .,

We will institute a State Honors Diploma for )
student' reaching a high level of achieve-
ment.

We ask the Legislature to give the 'State
Boardcof Education authority over:the
teieher and administrator 'evaluation pro-

We will extend the school year to 190,days
and'4Inmediately begin a study of how the
sch661day is currently used, our goal being to
indrease the amount of prodactiveinstruc-
nodal time in the day.

These reforms, the next steps in our journey,
toward, school improvement and excellence, will
not be received without controversy: There wilf
be those who accuse me of abandoning my Philos-

jiphy of strong local control. However, that is not
the case at all. -

: :
Oregon's education system is based on a partner- .
ship between the state andlocal 16/els. The:state
establishes standards and expectations common
to all sehools. Local school boards make the very`
impordint program and day7to-day -operational
decisions. baSed upon their r.onimunitYs needS

. and exPectatiOns.'The measures. Tam propoling

.are.not 'an erosion of local` control but rather are
,means of fulfilling the state's responsibilityto see
that local control results in local action.-

Put suriply, I am saying that I will'hot accept local
control as an excuse'for inaction." am afraid that
in the past. we have oCCasionally`used local control,:,
as a cop -out to avoid accountability.

You may recall jimmy State, of theSchoOls addreS5,,,
last year I.: mentioned an extensiVe. study of the
futUre of Oxegon education 'and the 'role of the;;
State Departerient of Education.
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We did condiict that study which involved hun-
dreds of citizens, teachers, administrators, par-

, ents, business people and others. Many iof my
proposals are directly related to the findings of
that study as well as the recommendations from
the various national reports.

,

tiding back to my proposal, Lshall expand a bit on
'-'each of the recommendations..

1. State required curriculuni. ',want to make it
clear that I am not prsposing that on the third
TuesdaY. in September. every 5th grader in
Oregon will be studying exactly the same
thing. However,: I do:believe it is reasonable
to have certain expectations statewide about
what students should know at each grade

., .

level. Most Oregonians probably think this
exists now, but it doe's not. -Without at least
some measure of consistency, it is virtually
imposSible to determine how we as a state are
doing in our education: system and where we,
might improve. That becomes a very impor-
tant factor to the Oregon Legitlature when
you consider that nearly one- third of the
state's general fund is spent to support ele-
mentary and secondary education. This"state-
required curriculum will address not only
basic skills; but the higher orclqr skills our
students needin critical thinking, matheniat-
ics, science and international studies.

Testing all students at the 3rd, 6th and 10th
grades in basic skills. This- state test, is in
addition to-the current State Board require=
ment that local districts test each . child at each
grade level. In the PaSt our state tests "have

.0
been by a sampling_ method only and have
helped to identify general areas of strength.;:
and 'weakness in , our programs. By testing
each student at these checkpoints and Compil-,
ing the results by student, school and district:

.. as well as statewide. and in comparison to'
national 'performance, we will be better able

. to zero in on weakneSses in the individual
steps

,

classroom, school and diStrict and take eps
to make improvements..

State 8th grade examination. This item .
will

probably,gainer,theinost attention, anal per:
,l3ehaps it-should. VVe,rieed to assure, that fore

our students begin very serious tudies
in high school that we have provided' them
with adequate skills and an appropriate back -,



ground througho e first eight grades. I am
not propo that every. who does
not the exam be hgld back, although ink

e cases that may 'ibe the appropriate.
action.

-e .
I am proposin
an - acceptable le
hig school
designed to help
viclual weaknesses.
needs to be develop
grade staff, the' high-se
irripOrtantly,The-farent.or

. dent.,We-tannot permit stu
:..§kirdeficiencies to become mir

deeper into educational despair.
set students up to fail. And we al
cannot succeed if you cannot read.

Increased math and science requi
The National CommissiOn on Excelle
recommended three years of math and
years of, science for high school gradua
The Oregon Board of Higher Education
recentry increased the admis$ion . requir
ments to Oregon-colleges and universities' to
require three years in those subjects. Wemust
remember though that our graduation
requirements are for all students, not just the

' college bound.

While I am more interested in the quality of
content. than numbers of courses ,taken ,. in
looking at the knowledge students will need to
be successful adults, I believe there is justifi-
cation' for requiring two years of math and
two years of science for all Oregon graduates....'
We currently require one unit of each,.and I
will recommend to the.State Board that those
requirements be increased.

. Development of school profileso-These. pro-
hieS wilt include such inforMation as student
performance, drop-Out rates, staff tiirndver,
socioeconomic: factors and other items that

-will allowboth the educators and the commu-
nity, t-O--elaluate- the 'ieffecfiveness:-.&.. f 'the
school., Schools will be compared againsidis-
trictind state expectations, to deiermine
where improvemenls can be made: This will,
be a. valuable tool' for the building principal
and'staff to eValtiate their own.school, and for
local sChool boards!_ they make program,

1,1

atudents who do not_meet
el of performance Will enter

an education program
em overcome their incii---=7

hat in -vidu proglim
jo. with the 8th

taff, and most
nts of the stu-
ts with basic,

deeperand
e cannot

k ow you

.
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decisions. It will also be important to mein
perforthing my stztutory re.SPonsibility, to
evaluate. Oregon schools,. We will also use
these profiles to identify'sChools that shOuld
be recognized for outstanding achievements,
We expect schools to excel; and when they do,
they should be recognized.

6: Sta Honors Diploma. I believe it is neces-
4 sa to recognize siudentt who excel their

Sch l careers. The State Honors Diploma
will be awarded to students who 'meet a rigid,
set of criteria. These might include four years
of English, four years of social studies, three
years of math, th'ree years of science, two
years of foreign languages-and two years in the
arts or vocational education: To qualify, stu-
dents woald need aminimum of 24 units of
credit with a four-year grade point average of
at least 3.2:

Teacher and administrator evaluations. The
current process for teacher and administrator
evaluation is laid out in state law, where it is
rigid, inflexible and difficult to change in the
political arena. We will ask that the State.
Boird of Education be given the responsibil-
ity for: approving evaluation models that
meet the teachers' and administrators' needs
"for self-improveEnent and the communities'
needs for accountability and assurance of
quality.

. Effective use of school time. The National
'Commission on Excellence in EducatiOn has
.recommended .a lengthenedxschool day 'and
year as a way to increase .the amount df,
instructional time available to students. My
feeling is that we are probably not using the
current school day to the best advantage:
Time is the 'most impOrtan esource at our

productively. During thi school year we will
/disposal; and ittosti niit g.,to use it more

study the school day to, determine what
impact activities such as athletics, :other

'extracurricular activities, and administrative
and other disruptionS have on actual instruq;
tional time. Our goal will be to reduce or
eliininate such interruptions in order.to pro

&vide more pro Ctive instructional time each
day. I.am also pfoposing that we lengthen.the
school year to 190 days tram the current 175 ..... .

days as
i

another way of providin ourstudents...
more instructional time.

. . ,



I do want to make the point that these proposals
should not add a heaVy financial burden to local
school districts: The proposals are -for state
requirements, and the state should fund them
fully; I shall' make that very clear to the Oregon
Legislature. .
While I believe these proposals will have a signifi-
cant impact on Oregon education; these steps are
by no means all that isbeing done. Our ongoing
efforts in school improvement will continue

wethey have for many years. projects in which we
have already Vivested a great amount of time,
energy and money such as the science curriculum
and testing project, our work in basic skills, global
studies and other areas will be incorporated into *,

our accelerated approach to school improvement.

Other Priority Areas

There are a number of other areas I want to single.
out for attention during this school year. These
include the use of existing and-new technology,
development of a-real partnership for education
between the public and private sectors, improve-
ments in our high school vocational 'education
programs, andl-maintaining. anti improving the
capabilities of our community collegesas-the_prii
mary agents through Which ourstate addresses the -2-
rapidly changing economic base upon which we
depend.

Technology.

You have heard me say before that education
missed the boat: on using televiSion for instruc-
tional pill-poses. I think we are continuing to
underlise what could be a-,-major element in

'_,,providing access and enrichnient to thousands of.
Oregonians both 'young and old.4I want to make'

'sure that we harness all the communication tools
available including satellite transmissions, cable
TV access-channels and video tapes. We are thirty
years late in making this effort, but I don't intend
for-our education system to enterhhe second half
of the 1980s .with a technological-approach from

/the 1950s.



And of course thare'is the Depending
upon what you read or to whom yoU listen, the
personal computer Will be either the salvation o
the destruction' Of the American public sc
system.

Critics point out that ihe rhetoric abouj comput-
ers revolutionizing education is .similar to what
Was. said about television. They do not under-
stand, that television did not revolutionize educa-
tion because we ddikators did not let it. I intend to
see that, in Oregon at least, we do not make the
same mistake with computers.

The computer is a tool, like the pencil; and
Oregon students need to know how to use the
computer to help them in, science, math, history,
English, music and other subjects. And they need
to learn early so they can'use the computer,aS they
use the pencil, all through their school career, and
gain the. sjcills they will need for comkuter use in
the home and workplace.

The National Commission on Excellence has rec-
ommended a course in computer science for
every high school stuaent. That may be appropri-
ateTor those who wantbfriore training in comput-
ers;but 'if we wait until high school to introduce
our students to, the, computer, we will have done
them a great disservice.

Public/PriiateTartnership

-:Another `area of concern is the partnership
between thepublic and private sectors. Iiricltide
myself when I say that eduCators and business
people alike have-given this notion little more
than .lip Service in the past. If is time thaf changed.

,f/vIy, office, and I personally, will be seeking part-
nerShips,and, jbint ventures betty en. the schools
and bitsineSses \and industres: I-mar be contact-.%
ing sOrrie'of yOu\ in this room; when I do, I e
seeking *Immitments,- and I will willing to

',make;;,akerncomitments. Both 'ness and editcv
tion Kaye much to g y cooperating. Neither
Sector canaffor et the current relationship, or
lack of pn continue, to exist,



VoCational Education

Nowhere in the school program is priirate/public
coops ratintr more -im portant-than-i n--vocat i °nal_

education, It is essential that we get our voca-
tional teachers back into induStry and get industry

s
people into our classroolins. Most importantly, we
must get our students into both the classrooms
and the i .

For quite some time, Inpanies have donated
their used equipment ti) schools for classroom

. training. But used equi ment is no longer ade-`
. quate. If we continue in hat mode,,what we will
have are students enteri g the marketplace with
skills in the operation Of obsqlete equipment.
That does not do anyone an4good.

N..

Obviously, with educational funding the way it is,
schools and community colleges cannot equip
themsdIves with the latest technology used in the
private sector. It is imperative that we work out
agreements so that our students will have access
to appropriate equipment and technology. Per-
haps we need some incentives for businesses to

.:- get involyed. I shall promote and support legigla-
tion to provide tax credits or whatever is neces-
sary to encouragdcooperation between' the public
and private sectors. .

_ 4'
:$ -

Another problem that exists in vocational educa-
tion is the lack of joint programs bitween high.
schools and community colleges.- W tely. .

must strengthen the tiesbetween those program
One of my priorities this year is to breakdown the

- bureaucratic obstacles that preyeht it from hap-
pening. We May need to step :on a kw 'toes to
overcome' those hurdles, but I ath willing. to do
that.

Community College;

I have 2ften said that I believe our community
collegesre the key to helping our citizens adjust
to the changes occurringin the iparketplace.

Much attention has focused on higher education
and programs for advanced scientists,mathe-
maticians and researchers, and I suppOrt that
effort. Our Colleges and universities ihould be top

1.5



Intel() accomniodite those need. But the fact is:
the majority ofjobs.that will be created; even in
the hi-tech industries, will be productibmand
service jobs. '

Trie majority of the workers who will need train-
ing for those jobs in our information and service:
oriented economy are people who are currently in
theAvorkforce, in many cases working in jobs that

. will become obsolete.

I firmly believe that as our society continues .to
move from an industrial base to a service and
informatidn-based economy, our number one
domestic priority will be the training and retrain-

"' ing of the American workforce. The only institu-
, tion with the capability "1 accomplish that task,

the only institution with .e flexibility to meet the
changing needs of the rr , ketplace, is the commu -
nity college.

We in Oregon have some of the finest community
colleges in the nation, and they are proving them-
selves on a daily basis. Whether they are training a
new workforce for- new companiei, such as
Wacher and Silted, or retraining laid-off workers
as.rherneketa Community College did after the
Boise Cascade shutdown in Salem, our commu7
nity colleges are helping Oregonians and Oregon
business climb out of the economic ',doldrums.
They.are, accomplishing this while continuing to
meet the neskof our citizens for lower-level col-.
leziate programs and self-improvethent courses.

4 !u
I told the Ways and Means Committee during this
past legislative session.that govermnent has very
few programs -which can be called unqualified
successes. But I believe the Oregon community
college program, which has been refeired to as an
educational supermarket, comes closer to being
an unqualified success than any government pro-
gram1 have ever seen.

/
.

Educational txcellince
0, 1

I

During the past twenty minutes or so I have men-
tioned many spe'eificscurriculum, 8th grade
exams, additional t sting, school profiles, etc. It istl
necessary to remin ourselves thatthese are the
nuts and boltsOf a larger effort, that of achieving
excellence in Oregodeducation. When I say excel-
lence, I am not just feferring to the top academic
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performers in our schools. By excellence I mean
that youngster' should have,the Opportunity
to succeed to her orhit-highest potential. That

.means excellence in\ our programs, for' the handi-
capped as well as the'talented and gifted, in voca-
tional ,cducation and the arts as well as in math.
and science.

aIn its report, `.!A--Nation at Risk," the. tional
Cominission on Excellence in Education pointed
Out that a student %forfeits the opportunity for
success if she orhe-does not give the-best efforF-77-1.-
possible in attaining an education. In my response
to the ComnitssiOn's \report I have written that if_
we as edUcators. do not give our very best in
providing etiallenges and opportunities for these
studenti, then we contribute to limiting our Stu-
dents' chances of success.

I call upon all of us in education to redouble our
commitment and effortto raise our expecta-
tions for our students and ourselvesto chal-
lenge our students to do their very best. ,

Fortunately, 'here in Oregon we have a tremen,
clops group of people who are committed to help-
ing students reach their potential. I refer of course
to the 25,000 classroom teachers to whom we give
the awesome task of educating all of our children.

- I know you hearabout the occasional bad teacher,
and in nc___Iyizay11-I-clefend-anything less than high
quality teaching:Even though one bad teacher is

.

too many it is unfortunate that we sometimes let
thai.one discolor-6-k view- of .the entire teaching
profession. I am in classrooms'in Schools all over
the state every week,, and I can report to you
firsthand that Oreg.onians can be proud of the .
committed;creativa and concerned people who
teachin our classroom's. I urge every Oregonian
who doubts what I say to visit a classroom in their
local school I think they will find the real world is
much better than the version often portrayed.

Of course the critical factor in a student's ability to
achieve is the p,arentsthe children's first and
most influential teachers. Over and overagain the
'research shows that those students whose parents
take an active interest in their education tend to
achieve consistently higher. I have mentioned the
role of the parent in every State of the Schools
address I have given, and I camiot overemphasize
the importance of showing ourchildren that we



plink learning is important. The respongibility
rests on both the schools and the parents to
develop strong ties between theth.

Along this same line I want to mention a positive.
change I have noticed in the past few years lir::
student behavior. Although there is still room for
improvement, today's 'Opgpn students seem to
be better'clisciplined than those of only a few years

.'ago. This is attributable partly toga change in
parental and student attitudes about discipline
and partly to clearer behavioral expeCtations in
the 'schools. Teachers should not have to tolerate
unruly or disruptive students in classrooms or on
the school premises. I am encouraged by the trend
I have observed, and it must continue:

As I consider the state of the schools in. Oregon, I
know that our public .schools are doing a better job
of educating more children than at any other time
in our history. I also know that most people do not
believe that. 1 hope that some of the steps I have
outlined9for you today will provide more account-
ability and the means to measure the performance
of our schools that will show/just how well we are

;doing. /

As..I was working with my stain preparing my
recommendations to the State Board, someone
asked me with what state I would be willing to
trade education systems, After giving that a great
deal of thought, I've come to the Conclusion that I
would not 4rade Oregon educatiOn for-any pro
gram in the nation. If our citizens will take the
opportunity.in this "Year of the Schools" to fincL--
out what really is happening, I am confident they
will arrive at the same conclugion.

This year has the potential to become a ItiSiknark
year in Oregon education.,I find that exciting. The

exists' to .make major strides toward
achieving the excellence we all-desire. I do not
'intend to let the opportunity slip through our
grasp.

The -time is right to moveand improveand
we shall.

I. have proposed a program that will build upon
the successes of our past and accelerate our efforts
to achieve excellence, a goal from which we must

'

not be.deterred.



Even amid the criticism and the fiscal crises we
face, or pertraps because of them, I sense adeep
committnelPt to.education and a willingness
among Oregonians -to dO whai must be done to
fulfill our expectations.

.

I ain,excited; enthusiastic and anxious to get on
Witk.hlbe task. P. hope our citizens, will.share my
excitement and enthtisiasm during this Oregon_
Year of the Schools, and I hope tat by the end of
this school Year , all will be able to say with
conviction that we have moved closer to Ourgoal,
and exCellencein Oregon education is truly within
our grasp.

Thank

For further information, contact:

Office of the State Superintendent
Oregon Department of Education
700 Pringle` Parkway SE
Salem, OR 97310
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Your public sChools... Theres no better place toieaiii


